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DlSTRlCT OF MjISSACHVSETTS, to Wit:

BE IT REMEMBERED, That on the firft day of November, in the thirty-firft year of the independence of the United States of America, U»i K. Hiil,

of the faid diftri<ft, has depofited in this office the title of a Book, the right whereof he claims as Author, in the words following, to wit:—" The Sacred

Minftrel. No. I. Containing an IntroduiSion to Pfalmody, a Pradical Effay on Modulation, and a CoUeAion of Sacred Mufic, fuitable for religious worlhip, feledted

and compofed. By Uri K. Hili-."

In conformity to the AA of the Congrefs of the United States, entitled, "An Ad for the encouragement of learning, byfecuring the copies of maps, charts, and

books, to the Authors and Proprietors of fuch copies, during the times therein mentioned ;" alfo to an A&, entitled, " An A&. fupplementary to an Aft, entitled.

An Aft for the encouragement of learning, by fecuring the copies of maps, charts, and books, to the Authors and Proprietors of fuch copies, during the times therein

mentioned; and extending the bencfiti thereof to the arts of defigning, engraving, aod etching hiftorical and other prints."

WILLIAM S. SHAW, Clirko/tbe Diflria of Majfaehu/tttt.



AN INTRODUCTION TO PSALMODY.

T HERE are feven primitive degrees of found, which are placed

or reprefented on five lines with their fpaces, called a Stave,
j

Thefe lines and fpaces are defignated by the feven firft

letters of the alpliabet ; A, B, C, D, E, F, G.
Nature has divided voices into at leafl: four kinds, varying in

acutenefs or gravity. The Treble is the higheft, and of confequence
will always lead, or be heard above the reft ; the Counter is the next

lower, the Tenor next, and the Bafs the lowed. Thefe are defig-

nated by differeiu charadlers, called Cliffs.—The Treble Cliff 1'^.

is placed on the fecond lin^, which is G ; the Counter Cliff I^ I on the

third line, whicli is C ; the Bafs Cliff on the fourth line, which

is F.—The Cliffs are called by the names of the letters which they
reprefent, and the letters on the other lines and fpaces are reckoned
from tliem.

Space above
Fifth line

Fourth fpace

Fourth line •

T hird fpace

Tliird line

Second fpace

Srcond line

Firft f|>ace

Firft line

Space below

BASS.
B

-A
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-F
E
-D
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-B
A
-G
F

TEN' OR or TRtBIF.
G
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D
C
B
A
G
F
E
D
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A
G
F

-E
D
-C
B
-A
G
F
E

The names, fa, fol, la, fa, fol, la, mi, are given to the feven original

founds, to affift the memory in retaining a juft recolledion of the
relation they bear to each other. Having the fyllable mi affixed to

any one of the lines or fpaces, the other names follow in this order,

Above mi is twice fa, fol, la, and below mi is twice la, fol, fa, and
th&n there is mi again.

To tranfpofe the mi to different places in the ftave, Flats b b and
Sharps * ^ are ufed.

The mi is on B, when there are no Flats or Sharps at the begin-
ning of the ftave.
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If there be a Flat on B, mi is on E.
If there be one on B, and E, mi is on A.
If there be one on B, E, and A, mi is on D.
If there be one on B, E, A, and D, mi is on G.
If there be a Sharp on F, mi is on F.

If there be one on F, and C, mi is on C.
If there be one on F, C, and G, mi is on G.
If there be one on F, C, G, and D, mi is on D.

A Natural ^ reftores a note made flat or fharp to its original

found. A Flat, placed before a note, depreffes or finks it half a

tone ; and a Sharp raifes it half a tone.

Every eighth found and letter is the fame : and in every odave
or eight notes there are two femitones, which are always between
mi and fa, and la and fa ; or, where there are no Flats or Sharps,

between B and C, and E and F.

There are two keys or modes of the oiflave, a major and minor
mode ; which are fo called in confequence of the third degree above
the key note or tonic being a greater or lefTer third.

Where there is no Flat or Sharp, the major mode of C, or the

minor mode of A, prevails.

If B be flat, the major mode of F, or the minor mode of D,
prevails.

If B and E be flat, the major mode of Bb, or the minor mode of

G, prevails.

If B, E, and A be flat, the major mode of Eb, or the minor mode
of C, jjiovails.

If ii, E, A, and D be flat, the major mode of Ab> or the minor
mode of F, prevails.

If F be fharp, the major mode of G, or the minor mode of E,
prevails.

If F and C be fharp, t:ie major mode of D, or the minor mode
of B, prcv.\iJj.

If F, C, and G be fharp, the major mode of A, or the minor

mode of F^^, prevails.

If F, C, G, and D be fharp, the major mode of E, or the minOT

mode of C^, prevails.

The fixth and feventh degree in the afcending minor odave are

naturally (liarped. Every Sharp or Natural that is not neceflary

to exprefs this fharp fixth or feventh, and every Flat, has the fame

tendency to alter the mi, when placed in the middle of a tune, as it

has when placed at the beginning. See the EJfciy on Mochlatien

annexed.

There are notes of different fhapes, that exprefs different relative

degrees of duration. ' A Semibreve is the longeft now in

ufe ; a Minim —^— half the length of a Semibreve ; a Crotchet

—^— half the length of a Minim ; a Quaver —

p

-p-— half the

length of a Crotchet ; a Semiquaver the length of a

Quaver ; a Demifemiquaver -^];;^p~ ^'^^^ length of a Semiqua-

ver. Or, in other words, a Semibreve is equal in duration to two

Minims, four Crotchets, eiglit Quavers, fixteen Semiquavers, or

thirty-two Demifemiquavers. A Semibreve Reft —™~ a Minim Reft

—H— a Crotchet Reft Zi^II aQuaver ReftZ!^— a SemiquaverReft—4—

a Demifemiquaver Reft — marks of filence, and have the

fame duration as the notes whofe names they bear.
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L

A Ledger-line — is added when notes afcend or defcend

beyond the ftave. ";—
A Point at tlie right hand of a note —F^;- adds to it half its

original length. l >"~fl*T
The Figure 3, placed over or under any three notes —

reduces them to the duration of two of the fame kind without the

figure.

A bar is the fpace between two lines drawn acrofs the ftave

; and there are charafters called moods of time, that

determine the quantity of notes that are contained in each bar.

The firft mood of common time ^
- has a fcmibreve, or its

quantity in other notes, in each bar ; and four beats are ufed to

regulate its movement. ~ j'~

The fecoad mood of common time has a femibreve, or its

quantity, in a bar ; and is beat in the fame way as the former, but
quicker. - Z:nZZ
The third mood of common time — Q*" —^ 7— has the fame

quantity of notes in a bar as the two former ; has two beats in a
bar, and is quicker than the laft mentioned mood.

Th^ fourth mood of common time — has a minim, or its

quantity, in a bar ; has two beats to a bar, and is a little quicker
than the third mood.

The firft mood of triple time — has a pointed femibreve, or

its quantity, in a bar ; and has three beats to a bar.

The fecond mood of triple time has a pointed mmim, or

zrtz
its quantity, in a bar ; and is beat the fame way, a little quicker.

The third mood of triple time —5— has a pointed crotchet, or

—Sl-
its quantity, in a bar ; is beat a little quicker than the former.

The firft mood of compound time has fix crotcliets, or their

quantity, in a bar ; and has to each bar two beats.

The fecond mood of compound time — o ~ ^^s fix quavers, or

-Sl—
their quantity, in a bar ; and beat in the fame way as the firft.

When figures are ufed as moods of time, they exprefs what frac-

tional part of a femibreve is contained in a bar.

A Double Bar i— ihows the end of a ftrain.

A Repeat —j— or—^ or :S: fliows what part is to be fung twice.

A Slur —N connects fo many notes together as are fung to one
fyllable.

A Hold n denotes that the note over which it is placed fliould be
founded longer than ufual.

The figures i, 2, placed at the end of a tune or ftrain, ftiow that

only as far as the note under figure i, is founded before the repeat
;
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ancl that after the repeat the note under figure i is fkipped, and that

under figure 2 founded : when there is a flur over them, after the

repeat both are founded.

Apogiaturas —
^

^''^ fmall notes, that have no deration

but what is borrowed from the notes to which they are attached.

European compofers of former times ufed them as their fize indi-

cates, as mere gliding notes, on which there was as little ftrefs as

poffible to be laid ; but modern compofers have made them longer

than the principal, which has a dired tendency to make good old

mufic appear quaint and puerile.

StaccDted notes

and emphatically as poffible.

— are to be fung as diftin<flly

Mezzo ftaccated notes are thofe that are flurred and

ft^ccated, and ftiould be fung diftinfl: and flowing.
— A-

Trill
-|^

-

^
— denotes that there fliould be a warbling of the

voice in performing the notes over which it is placed.

A Brace fhows how many parts are fung together.

A Clofe —|4-f— (hows the end of a tune.

On Sinqing.

Mufic always indicates the manner in which it fliould be per-

formed ; and tliough good mufic may be rendered wretched ftuff

by bad performance, bad mufic is not entitled to good performance,

nor can it ever be made interefting to delicate or cultivated ears,

while it is deftitute of thofe qualities that infpire the performer and
intereft the hearers.

Due attention fhould be paid to the terms of dire<5ion th.'it are

placed over mufic. Singing loud when piano is directed, and foft

when it is not, fliould be equally avoided.

The movement Ihould correfpond with the fubjed of the words,

whatever mood of time is operating.

»
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The major 0(5lave afceading and defcending.
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Intervals in the major ocftave.
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ADVERTISEMENT,

Galling the feven primitive founds by the names, fa, fil, la, fa, fol, la, mi, was praAifed in England long Cnce, and prevails unlverfally in

»he United States. In Italy, the fyllables, do, rt, mi,fa,fol, la, ji ; and in France, ut, re, mi,fa,fil, la, tt, zit ufed for the fame purpofe. In Germany the letters ara

wfed as they are given in the Maffachufetts Compiler.

RoulTeau obferves, in his Didlionary of Mulic, that each nation has a kind of mufic, peculiar to its particular language ; and it is fo in refpeft to the names given by

different nations to the fevcn founds of the odave. Our fyllables are perhaps as well adapted, in that refpe<ft, as thofe of Italy or France ; but it is to be regretted that we-

have not, like them, an appropriate one for each of the feven foundi. But innovations inftead of ancient ufages and received cuftoms, never meet with countenance from

the public, unlefs they propofe fome improvement more effential than can be derived from fuch an alteration, Senfible of this, 1 have endeavoured to bring my reafon*

ings and illuftrations in this Effay, home to our particular habits ^ by doing which, if I yield ufeful inftru(Jlion, the deCgn will be acwmplilhed.



A PRACTICAL ESSAY ON MODULATION

;

{DESIGNED FOR PSALMODISTS ,)

Improving and applying the received fyllables, mi, fa, fol, la.

THERE is in a melody, or fuccelljon of fingle founds, and con-

fequently in a harmony, or combination of melodies, a conftant

tendency to an alteration of its pitch, a rifing fifth and fourth ; the
reafons of w hich are contained in the principles of Tonics, in refpefl

to the production of found, its reception into the er.r, and its effed

on the auditory organs.*
Take any fucccffion of founds -which embrace eight notes, with

the feventh of the key or mode of C major, and repeat them a fifth

higher without calling them by the ufual name?, and the femitones
•which in the mode of C major are between B and C, and E and F,
will naturally fall between B and C, and F and G ; or, in other
words, the key or mode will be altered from the major mode of C,
to the major mode of G. To reprefent this change, a (harp becomes

j

nece/lary on F ; which, by fiiarping that letter, makes a whole tone
between E and F, which was before a half tone, and a femitone
between F and G, which was before a whole tone.

We have it plainly and explicitly Inculcated, that between mi and

fa, and la and fa, are femitones. Thefe fyllables ferve to reprefent

to the mind the degrees of found with the iemitones, as before men-

tioned. If we ftill call F fa, after it is fharped, and B mi, as we do

when it is not, we fabvert tlie tendency of thefe fyllables to convey-

to the mind the different founds or notes in the octave; for the femi-

tones will in that cafe fall between mi and fa, and fa and fol ; but if

we call tlie fharped F mi, we (hall prerer\-e and cultivate this enential

habit of afTociating the names of the notes with their diftances or

degrees ; for the femitones will tlien come where it is deugned they

iliould, between mi and fa, and la and fa.

Take any fuccellion of founds which embrace an ocl:ave, with its

fourth and feventh in them.odecf C major, and repeat them a fourth

higher, and tlie femitones which were between B and C, and E and'

F, will fall between A and B, and E and F. To repreient this

change, a flat tecomes neceJTary on B. If we call B mi ftiil, and

• S:r my new fonrula of muGcal ratios.
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F fa, the femitones which ought to be between mi and fa, and la

and fa, will be between la and mi, and la and fa : but if we call the

B which is flatted fa, and E mi, the femitones will be, as it is proper

they fhould, between mi and fa, and la and fa.

It will be obferved, that a generation of keys by rifing fjfths is

exprefled by (harps, and every additional fharp raifes the pitch or

key a fifth. Thus, the firft fharp is on F, and reprefents the major

mode of G a fifth above C, and the minor mo de of E a fifth above

A. The fecond fliarp is on C, a fifth above F, and reprefents the

major piode of D a fifth above G, or the minor mode of B a ^fth

above E. The third fharp is on G, a fifth above C, and reprefents

the major mode of A a fifth above D, or the minor mode of a

fifth above B.—And fo every additional fliarp raifes tlie key or

expreffes its tranfpofition a fifth higher; and for every additional

fharp, there is the fame recefiT'ty for alteiing the mi, that there is in

the cafe of F (liarp. When F and C are fharped, the femitones,

which in cafe of F fharp are between B and C, and F and G, are

altered : (harping C makes a whole tone between B and C, and a

femitone between C and D ; and if we were to calJ mi in F, we
(hould labour under the fame difficulty as is reprefe^ifed in the firft

remove by (harps, the femitones will fall betv^ een mi .ind fa, and fa

and fol ; but if we call the fliarped C mi, we fhall remedy this evil,

and the femitones will ftill be between mi and fa, and la and fa.

And fo it will be with every additional (liarp, even to the twenty-

fourth, though no more than four are necelTary in vocal mufic.

A generation of keys by falling fifths, or (what is much more
according to natvtre) rifing fourths, is expreffed by flats. Tims, the

!irft fiat is on B, which makes the major mode of F a fourth above

C, and the minor mode of D a fourth above A. The fecond flat is

on E, a fourth above B, and reprefents the major mode of Bb a

fourth above F, and the minor mode of G a fourth above D. The
third flat is on A, a fourth above E, ^nd reprefents the major mode

|

of Eb a fourth above Bb» and the minor mode of C a fourth above

G. When B and E are flatted, the femitones, which in cafe of

Bb are between A and B, and E and F, are tranfpofed to between

A and B, and D and E. Flatting E makes a whole tone between

E a.nd F, which was before a half tone, and a half tone between D
and E, which was before a whole tone.' If we call mi in E when
E is flat, we (hall have a whole tone between la and mi, and fa and
fol, as is noticed in the firft remove by flats ; but if we call mi in A,
we fhall preferve the habit of founding the femitones between mi
and fa, and la and fa. And fo it will be with every additional flat,

even to the twenty-fourth, though no cnore than four are neceffary

in vocal mufic.

Having explained and enforced the necefljty of changing the

names of the notes, and fhown that any modulation may be juftly

performed by fo doing, I fhall proceed to give examples of different

changes or modulations which are ufed.

Obferve that the mufic in the examples begins in the major mode
of C, without either flat or fliarp, and the changes of the key, or

otherwife the modulations, are exprelTed by accidental flats and fiiarps

;

and that there may be no difiTiculty in knowing by what name to call

the notes, I have placed under each note the firft letter of the fylla-

bles, fa, fol, la, or mi, by which it fhould be called.

The firft change is from the major of C to the minor of G, whicli

alteration is according to tlie generation of keys by rifing fifths, and

is reprefented by tlie fharp on F in the fourth bar in the fecondo,

which has the fame effeft as if each of the three Haves had a fharp

fet on F, at the fame place in the bar : jmd fo it is in any change

which is operated by what are fomewbat improperly called acci-

dental flats, lharps, or naturals, except when fharps or natarals are

the figns of the fharp fixth and feventh of the afcending minor mode,

and immediately fuccecding the major mode, in the fame pohf.on

of the oitaye, as in the third brace, fourth bar^ where the major mode
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of C precedes the minor of A, and the fame pofition of the oftave ;

when the melody afcends ; here the fharp fixth does not appear,

but the (harp G reprefents the fharp feventh of tlie minor mode of A.

Some good and corredt authors obferve the fharp fixth and feventh

of the minor mode, defcending as well as afcending, but it is aot

deemed proper when defcending.

The fecond change, which commences the Gxth bar of the firft

ftave, is a generation by an afcending fourth, and is indicated by a

fiat on B, which has likewife the fame efFed, in altering the mi, the

femitones, and the key, in all the parts, as if it was on each ftave at

the fame place.

The fixtli, feventh, and eighth bars, and the ninth, tenth, and

eleventh bars, of the firft brace or fcore, in the primo and bafs, have

the fame fuccelTion of founds one note higher, or otherwife, in the

la ft mentioned three bars the fame fucceffion is repeated one note

higher than they are in tlic firft. This repetition of a pafiage a note

higher, is called a Rofalia, and fometimes is produced without a

and fometinies by a change from the m^jor to tlie minor mode of

the next related odlave by an afcending fourth, as,

but moft commonly when a change by a rifing fourth is fucceeded
by one by a rifing fifth, as in the example I have given.

A change is often efFe<fted from the major mode to the minor of
the rifing fifth, as in the feventh bar of the fecond brace in the exam-
ples ; and likewife fiom the major to the minor of the rifing fourth,

as in the examples, fecond bar, fecond brace.

The fame laws govern in the modulations of tlie minor mode as
do in the major mode, as defcribed in the beginning of this Effay.

See the ninth bar of the third brace in the examples.
A change may be produced from tlie major mode to the minor of

the fame letter or found, as is in the eleventh bar of the fecond brace
of the e.xamples ; and the minor maybe changed to the major of tlie

fame letter, as in the lad bar and fecond brace in the exarrrples.

It is by modulation that the greateft and moft aftonlfliing efFedls

are produced. A long continuation in one key wearies and deprelfes

the mind, and produces fomewhat the fame fenfation as a monoto-
nous delivery in an orator ; while a mafterly modulation furprifes

and pleafes at every change, and infufes into the mind every delicious

emotion that it is capable of enjoying.

Pfalmody is more particularly indebted to modulation for its moll
fublime effefts ; in obedience to its influence

—

" Devotion lifts to heaven a purer eye,

" And bleeding pity heaves a fofter figb."
'
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Examples of Modulations.

Secondo.
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A DiCTIONARY OF MUSICAL TERMS*

Adagio, very flow.

Affettuofo, or. Con Affetio, tenderly.

Air, the principal and leading part.

Allegretto, a little brilk.

Allegro, brifk.

Allegro ma non iroppo, bri/k, but not too faft.

Alto, or Alius, the Contra Tenor.
Andante, diftinft, exadt.

Andantino, very ej^ad and flow.

Anthem, a portion of fciipture fet to mufic.

Bis, denotes a repeat.

Cadences are clofes in mufic, fimilar in effifift

to flops in reading.

Canon, a regular and exad fugue, iii either

the unifon, fifth, or eighth. In thefe pieces

one finger begins alone, and when he comes
either to the end of his part, or to a repeat,

if written on one ftave, a fecond begins,

then a third in like manner, and fo of all

the reft.

Cantal'de, an extempore cadence made by the

principal performer, while the others ftop.

Canto, or Cantus, the Treble.

Capella, a chapel or church ; as, Alia Capella,

in church ftyle.

Chorus, full, all the voices.

Con Furia, with boldnefs.

Cre/cendo, to fwell the found.

Da Capo, or D. C. to repeat and conclude

with the firft part.

Decani ?.nd Cantoris, the two fides of a choir.

Diminuendo, to diminilh the found.

Dolce, fweet Srid foft.

Duo, Duetto, for two Voices or inftruments.

Fagotto, the BafToon part.

Fine, the end of a piece or book.

Forte, or F. loud.

Fortijjimo, or FF. very loud.

Fuga, or Fugue, a piece in which one or more
parts lead, and the others follow in regular

intervals.

Gratiofo, gradefully, with tafte.

Grave, the floweft time.

Larghetto, pretty flow*

Largo, Lentemente, or Lento, flow.

Ligature, a flur.

Majlofo, flow, firm, and bold.

Moderato, moderately.

Mottetto, a kind of Latiri anthem.
Organo, the organ part.

Piano, or P. foft.

Pianijfimo, or PP. very foft.

Piu, prefixed to a word, increafes its forci.

Pocot the contrary of Plti.

Prejlo, quick.

Prejlijfimo, very quick.

Prime, the firif part.

Qtiartetio, a piece in four parts.

Recitative, a kind of mufical recitation betwetitt

fpeaking and fmging.

Ritornello, fee Symphmiy.

Secondo, the fecond part.

Semi-Chorus, half the voices.

Sidliano, a floW graceful movement in CGm^
pound time.

Solo, for a fingle voice or inftrument.

Soprane, the Treble.

SpiritoJ'q, or Con Spirito, with fpirit.

Staccato, very dillindt and pointed.

Symphony, pafFages for inftruments.

Tempo, time ;
as, A Tempo, or Tempo Giujlo, in

true time, &c.

Thorough Bafs, the inftrumental Bafs, with

figuies'for the Organ.

Trio, a piece in three parts.

Unifon, when two or more parts found the

fame note of an oftave.

Verfe, one voice to a part.

Vite, quick.

Vivace, with life and fpirit.

Volti Subito, turn over quick.



G. Kirhy.
17

0-0 6^4=:

That awful day will furely come, Th' appointed hour makes hafte, When I muft (land before my Judge, And pafs the folcmn teft.

3:
:z!z

g—n-

^ 1 P ' nT

iii E
S. M. T. Olmjled.llou&on.

Come, found his praife abroad, And hjTnns of glory Cng ; Jehovah is the fovereign God, The uni - verfal King, The u - - ni - • verfal King.

-0-

SmtW Min/irtL

i-—^- 1
1- -cT^—tr-^-r-p—htrri—ts



^ HetOtOtt* L. M. Rippon'sCon,

iiililgilliiliiiiisiililll^l

Lord, what a thoughtlefs wretch Was \, To mourn, and mnnnur, and repine, To mourn, and murnnir, and fcpine.

-e—

iiiliilgiii^iilliiipilliii^^S

To fee the wicked plac'd on high, In pride and robss of honour fliine

!

To kK the witkcd plac'd e« lilgh, Ia pride and r«bc» of honour fiiine i



(15reen'sf 148th. p. m. Dr. a
1§

's priife. Ye holy tHrong Of ingels brigh:, In worlds of Tght, Begin the fonff.Ye tribes oi Adam, join, With heaven, &eartk,& feas. And offer notes divine To your Creator's priife. Ye holjr throng Of ingels bright, In worlds of I'ght, Begin the fonf.

jt:=i:r~p.-q

Dr. Nares.

m
CBicrsIcp* c. M.

Siilliiifelii^iSill

O Lord, our Lord, how wondrotn great Is thine eiaked name ! The glorie* of thy heavenly fute Let men and babes rirocliiai.~ ~ / ^ ^ ^*^'

^3 ^ p.



C|)riftiatt ^otoier* s. m. G. F. Handel.

Soldiers of Chrlft, surift;, Apd put your armour ou ; jStrong in the ftrength which God fuppliei, Through his eternal Son.

Strong in the Lord of IJofts, And in his mighty power; Who in the name cf Jcfa« trufts, I» more than cojaqueror.

Stand, then, in his great might. With all his ftrength cnduM ; And take, to arm you for the fight, The psnopljr of God. That, Iwving all thing*

mf~f
£3:



21

-0--

dojie, ABd bU your conflidls paft, Ye may overcome through Chrift, Yc may o'ercome through Chrift alone, And ftand entire at laft.

ilgigLliipiiliiiliiii

TsrBi:«. Solemn.

CLimbelinc* l. m. Dr. Arne.

:z:

TKNO&.

35 e-

Now let our mournful fong* record The dying forrows of the Lord, When he complain'd in tears of blocd, Ai one forfakcn

-0- r-s

of his God.



22 '

I

^VCaDia* lOs. Altered from CRUandel
Gr,-ive.

Air. ift Tre«le.

The Lord, the fovereign, fends his fummons forth, Calls the fouth nations and awakes tjle north; From eaft to weft the founding orders

ad Treble. ^
1

ii^Eiiiiiiiiif^^iiiiE!iiig:lSlgil§li^

§ '

^ -i

—

fpread, Through diftant worlds and regions of the dead : No more lhall atheifts mock his long delay ; His rengeance

-f—\— in



Crefceadbi

—^ In
-

fleep» no more r behold the day! No more ihall atheift* mock his long delay; His vengeance flceps no more: behold the day!

igPSi^iiiigiSiiiligliSi^^
"17—T'F

—

rTP'^fT _I

Be tkou, O God, exalted ligK ; And as thy glory fills the Iky, So let it be on earth dii^hy'd, Till thou art here as there obey'

isigilSiSii
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Large.

3^

{Torntuall c. M. G. F. Hdndei,

An.

My God, my for - tion, and ihy lofe, My ever - - - laftihg all! I'v* none but thee in heavto a'Bovc, Or

Piand. )T) Forte

6a thi» earth • • ly ball, Or oil this earthly ball, ©r ob this

~8-

eirtkly ball.

!q



B|)ot>es» p. M. U. K. H.
All. Crave

How fUas'd and Ucfs'4 was I, To hear tha

j
SiCQSJDO. ^

3

people cry, " Come, let ui feck oar God to-day Yet,

J

—

lY—!

—

g^~T—^—-3 I

•
'

t r

—

^

with a cheerful zeal. We hafte to Zion'» hill. And there our towi and honours pay,

-1-—p—=t-

HiWt Satrei Mif^rel. D



^fmi^mm CM. I Smith.

In God's own houfe rironounce his praife ; Hii grace he there reveali ; To heaven your joy and wonder raife, For there hit glory dwells.



Detroit 8s & 7s. k, h.

c
——^—

f

1 Q 1 i

»-
--

tMj GhoR, isfp

TkNOK.
ir« our pnifet, To««k «ar heart* aod tiine our tongue* . While we laud the

If

r
- u

tie

^ i

of Jeful,

i

P 1—u—s*^

FR—^^-T 4-1

• • 1
^ y i.

f—1—i 1^4^»

—

z—X—k- -

---4—1—

^, H]
!

1

—-—

—

-
,

J
c_.

i
1 4-

Hea7ca will gladly fliare our focgi, While we laud the name of Jcfus, Hcavea will gladly lhare our foDgt.

\ .

f

•

!==-i—J ^



so
t&Calin 63d. s. m.

Moderat*.

T. Olmfied.

l^lSiilPlilfl^^E^iiiiiiiii
My God, permit mj tongue This jo/, to call thee mine ; And let my early cries pre-

•n;

; vail To tsfte thy lore divine, And let my early cries prevail To taftc thy Iotc divine.

'iiliSilill^i^S^iiiilliSii^



:^l3yinott» s. m, U. K. H.

TlNOX.
Sing to the Lord aloud, And make a joyful noife ; God is car ftrer.gth, our Stvl«ur God, Let

iig^^S^illiipiiiiiililSiiiS^





ButlanD* s. M. Rippciis Coll.
S5

•r- r -

5:z:az

-iiT a-T*—--#-T-

—I— J

Grace, 'ti» charming found ! HannonioQi

—'

—

to the ear ' Hearen with the efho (hall refouad, Aad

^33

i/x//*/ Akt^-*^ Minfiref.





55

trefs ye lie, Rife, and tvith joy and rcTercnce

-T—ar— js— _3
—

Ticw A hearanly Parent "'g*!-

.ifc, and with joy and reverence yiew,
;J;

L. M.

:.©:t:=zsi^=^=PT™=^t::

Holdroyd.

f^rH:--:
rhe time r' infuie tlie great reward ; And while the lamp holdi »ut to burn, Ths vilcfl; finnsr may return.

liigiiilieiiligiiiiigii

^iliggSiiiiiiiiiiillSiilii^



36
T. Olmpd.I^falm 90th. L. M.

=^=zzzzEzlzzzz=
Through every age. e - - ter nal God ! Thou art our reft, our fafe abode

;
High

^zfzziZizSq
:^zzzzzzdz±zS^z-

—:^z: :z35zif=nt:^ZDZ=pz: :z|q
izrjzazzzz:

izdzEzzzzpzxSZpHzzizsif:

iUi iiii^iii^liiiliriil
was thy throne ere h«aven was made, Or earth, thy humble footftoel, laid.

ii:^E|zzgzJzS'4Tzli=:Pz:^
zz:zz:zzzEF-±zzz5Si-£~zzzEz:Izzzzz:f3:^^^^



3RuWC0tt> P.M. U.K.H.
A ift TaEBLE. Madffrat*.

plgSlSI^SilSliliigllilii^
The Lord hath eyes to give the blind ; The Lord fuppcrt* the finking mind ; He fend* the lab'riBg canfcience peace ; He

I

^iklliiiiilli^iiiiiiSiiaiii^

helps the ftrangcr in diftrefj. The widow and the fatherlcfs, And grants the prifoner fweet relcafc.





jubilee* p. M. T. mmams's CoH.



40
I^UplfS^ CM. JS. MiigrovC,

Piano. Forte.

Am.

Jefu?, owr Lord, afcend thy thrtne, And near thy Father fit : In Zion fliall thy power be kHown, And m.ike thy foes fubmit.

—

b

What wondcri (hall thy gofpel ! Thy converts fhall furpali The numerous drop* .\:

\f"'Ewr^—~—

—

of mornmg dew, And own thy fovereign grace.

rj:t:§:



JSlaticna* l. m.
An Air Jr<m CortHi, adapted and kamcnized by V. K. H,

41

4-

Shiil mia, O G«d rf ligki aad lifcj Fer - - erer moalder the grave ? Caafi tlioB forget thy glorioat-work, Tky

-t- -t \

H—

1

3x:

J L>J

—

4- 4—4-

-jp ^ jjr

promife md Uit pcwer to (itc ? Ciaft ;Lcu f»rg:t tky

— razzs

glorious work, Thy

3za

promife a=d tsy power to fiTc ?

:23:
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C. Lockhart.

AndaBte.

Hambctl}* c. m.

AlK.

Keep filencc, all ere a - ted things, And wait your Maker's i;od; My foul ftaucs trembling while (he fings The honcurs of her God,

Pia. Repeat forte.



California* l. m. j, Km^i.
All. An<Jii!»s.

j

Thou, -whom my foul adn^im shv

,—i -rn'n—>^
• ji

•
'

'

1— ai^_.J

TS All earthly pr, t,rA earthly hyu. Tell me, d^r

4. .

•

r '-T : 1—

L - 1 4 1-\
i J

^-^—A*.— 1—I—1 -4—
t_; L_J ^L_i ,

L-i 1
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Amorofo.

^taly* L. M. SacchinL

I

—

^iliiiiiiil^iisil^i^lSi^^
Let him embrace my foul, and prove MIqc intereft in his heayenly love : The voice that telU me, " Thou art

n\ Pii.

F"31
mine," Exceed* the bk'fiujjs ef the vins. On thee th' anointing Spirit came, And fpread the favour of thy name ; That



45
F»r.

oil of gUdnefs »»d of grace Dravve virgia fcuU to meet thy fice, Drjws T:r^in fouls to meet thy face.

tactic* s. M.
Pfeiative.

W. Cole.

AlE.

.J
^

Lord, what a feeble piece Is this our m^al fjour m*tal frame ! Osr life, how poor a trifle 'tis, Th»t fcarce defervet the nami.



I^cnfancc* cm. n.Purceu,

death, And tore the bars away. Death u no more ^e kinj of dread, Since our Im - man - uel











Crcs. forte.

SI

:=±:==ii==t:

fin3, M'herc all who their Shepherd obey Are fed, on thy bofom reclin'd. Are fcreen'd from the heat of the day.

-i-

#Iepefs^ German ^jpmn. 7s.

"^"^

i^^irix^i— I—f^^x^ —
Angelt, roll the rock a-way ! Death, yield up thy mighty prey ! Sec ! he rifcs from the tomb, Glov/ing; with immortal bloom !

SiliiSiilliiiiapiSilii^
^1—

1





How fweetiy, along the jpy mead, The daifics and cowflips are fecn ! The flocks, as they carelefsly feed. Rejoice In the beautiful greea.

A Piaoo. Forte.

Th« vine* tkat encircle the bower*. The herbage that firings from the fed, Trees, plants, cooling fruits, and fweet flowers, All rife to the Tsraifc •£ my Ood.

*



54
Cl)atliam. p.m. T. Williams's Coll.

Oiir Father, whofe e - tcr - nal fway The bright argelic hofts obey,

w
—

O lend a pitying ear! Wken

zzuZZfErizszigizztrz^i:



C|)eImsfort!* p. m. R. Taylor.
5S<

^iPii^SiiiP^iiiPiiiiiSiii
iiSiilgiiiiililiiiliiiil

\^ \^ V ' \^ \^
Give glory to Gad, Ye children ortnen, And publifh abroad, Again ' and agairr. The Son's glorious merit, The Father's free grace, The^ , , ,

^ _ . .. .^ n

zfiz:

I

Pia. For. Pia.

giifpiiilJ.^priipiiii^iii

31
28t

gifts of the Spirit, To Adam's loft race, The Son's glorious merit, The Father's free grace. The gifts of the Spirit, To Adam's loft race,To Adam's loft race.



L. M.
h Pia.

/. Darwell.

For.

Blefs, O my foul, the living God, Call home thy thoughts that rove abroad, Let all the powers witViin nie join In work and worfhip fo divine.

it

0.

'giiiyiiiiiii
lifigliliililSggiiiliiliili^^l^

Wiater hao a joy for me, "While the Saviour's charms I read ; Lowly, meek, from bkniifli free, In the fnow-drop's penfive head.
:]J:

._j«»>9t



^iitica* p. M. Jewifh Air. T. IVilliams^s Coll.
04

§3 ,
* |»—g-^-?Ti-^-pTT I

I

f -<—y-j-p - T-:-r—

I

piriiipjiiitiiiife^iiifii^iiiiiii:
The God of Abrah'm praife, \Vh» reign* eathron'd above ; Arcient of erer - - lading dzys. And God cf love

!

Piano. Forte.

_ T,-

Jehovah, greit 'I AMI By earth aad heav'n confcfs'd, I bow, and blefs the facred name For - - ever bkfs'd.

3L m 4-

4-

g:f- Ti.'. /iff; r:ay be Jung to Ine izzj PJeLti, t} f-t-r'icg the 6lA, -t-h, i-jh, aid ijih iarf,

MiWs Sacred Mi'Jlrel. H





iiiiiiiiiL^
anjuini feel Thofc evils which thou canf heal, Thofe cvl's \%'hich . thou canft i

1--

±



Blefs'd are the men cf peaceful life, Who quench the coals of growing flrife; They (hall be call'd the

heirs of blifs, The fons of Goi, the God of peace, The fons of God, the God of peace.





99 C. M. B. Milgreve.

i

O that the foils of men v/ould praife The gooJnefs the Lord ! And thofe that fee thy wondvout ways, 1 hy wondrous love record.

liiiillilgi^lSaiiig^iiiiiiiliB^
^Hifon* s. M. /. Cole.

Have mercy, J^ord, on me, As thou wert ever kind ; Let me, opprefs'd with loads of guilt, Thy wonted mercy find



banquet p. m. /. Cole.

Plaao.

Come, let us dcsnd, My companion and friend, To a ufle of tlie banquet above: If thy heart be as mine, If for Jefus it pine, Come up

rorrc.

'iigigSlilg|ligliii^^ii§^liiii
into the chariot of Iotc. If thy heart be asjnine, If for Jefus it pine. Come up into the chariot of love.



H.E.

w 3' w w V

—

y w \^ w cj wW Vw/

^

W W W
Jeliovaii reigns, his throne is high ; His rbbeS are light and majcfty, His robes are lij^ht and majcfty ; Hi*

, Forte. Piano. yy, Forie. A.

IplliiiliiiliiliiilliiiiS^
V.y' W

^!

_—

V

WW WW w ^w w
glory fcines V/'iih beams fo bright, No mortal can fuftain the fight, No itiorul can fuftaiu the fight.



tr. K. H.

Slow tod flowing.

65

'ft H^i *• * * * *. A."

Fir* Treble.

—

*

Jefa* fliall reign where'er the fun Does his fucceCve jourEie* ni«.

Second Treble,

2Z3t

I







68

priBces meet

^piiiiiiiiigiiiiSiii
Te pay their homage at his fc;c

A-

There Perfia, glorioas to beholdj There India ibines ia

—

«

zazt:

e^:fterB gold ; And barh'rous cations, ac his word, Submit, and bow, aud own their Lord. For him (hall eiidlef*

w"



prayer ke iE»dc, Ard pr

,
...

-I ff # '. . ,

—4-

rr~y

I A 1—^—j

—

Feofle aa4 rakni ef every tsc^ fiprcQ ca ]|is lore wuk Apeeteft fioag ;^ Aad ie&at mk» CbiJ

I3=r





71

lirft Treble.

Siccnd TTihlt.

Let evtry creature rife and 'oring Jeculiar hozciu's to our King ; AcgeU defcoad with foags again. And ear repeat the loud ataea.

Counter Ter.or.

Teaor.

±
T=4

r r II

s

Let every creature rue and briuj Peculiar hccstirs toonrKing; Angels defcend with fongsagala, And earth repeat th.t loud amen.

—X—' f—

Bjffo Strom ;r.t;.

gzirij-t-j-i



1 N D E X.

Allifon,

Arcadia,

Afylum,
Avignon,
Avon,
Banquet,
Brighthelmftone^

Buxton,
California,

Chatham,
Chelmsford,

Chriftian Soldief,

Cimbeline,

Gomvjall,

Detroit,

Iverfley,

P. M. .

S. M.
ICS.

P. M.
S. M. .

M.
P. M.
C. M.
S. M.
L. M.
P. M.
P. M.
S. M.
L. M.
e. M.
is & 7s.

C. M.
j«s k IIS.

61
62
22

38

3»

59
63
62

49
43
54
55
20
21

24
29
»9

J2

Franklin,

Green's 148th,

Planley Green,
Iceland,

italyi

Jrbilee,

Jiidea,

Lvirnbeth,

Levton,
Litchfield,

London,
Marlhorougli,

Martin's Lane,
Milford,

Miller.nium,

Mufic,

New York,

Old Hundred,

L. M.
P. M.
C. M.
7s.

L. M.
P. M.
P. M.
C. M.
L. M.
L. M.
S. M,
C. M.
L, M.
8s.

L. M.
L. M.
C. M.
L. M.

47
19

58
56
44
39
57
42
18

56
17

27

64
50
65
4«
28

2|

Orleans,

Penfance,

i
Pleyel's German Hymn
Portuguefe Hymn,
Pfalm 63 d,

Pfalm 90th,

Ravena,
Rliodes,

Rubicon,

Rutland,

St. Afaph's,

Sydenham,
Uftic,

Uxbridge,

Vernon,
Wells,

Windfor,

p \ff • l>i. 3*
C M. 40

, /s.

T 00
o. XVI. 30
T 3^
L M 4*
p. M. 25
P. M. 37
S. M. 33 ,

C. M. 40
C M. 26
S. M. 45
8s. 53
C. M. 34
L. Mi 35
C. M, 1?










